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boys, I want to 
be able to move 
fast and shoOt 

straight!

let’s make sure this 
gun is ready for 

TomORrow’s battle!
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to train or not to train?
(that’s not the question!)

E very day new Soldiers enter units. They are fresh out of school and raring to go as
newmechanics.
 Oneproblem,though.Youcan’tsendanewaviationmechanictofixaproblemona
birdifheorshehasneverbeenwalkedthroughamaintenanceprocedurewithasenior
mechanic.TellinganewmechanictograbaTM,ETMoranIETMandgotoworkonabird
isaskingfortrouble.
 Thiscouldhappenwithsomeunitsthatnolongerhavetheirseniormechanicsaround
toinstructandpassontheirmaintenanceknowledgeandexperiencetonewmechanics.
 There’sanol’sayingthatgoes“looselipssinksships.”Well,thesameistrueifyouturn
anewmechanic loosetoworkonabirdwithoutsupervision. It’sarecipefordamaged
componentsthatcouldputyourbirdoranypieceofequipmentontheNMClist.
 It’simportantthatseniormechanicstrain,overseeandinstructjuniormechanicsonthe
insandoutsofpreventivemaintenance.
 Walking a new mechanic through steps to inspect, remove, repair and install builds
confidenceandexperiencetheyneedtodothejob.Seniormechanicsneedtobethereto
answerquestionsandtohelpSoldierslearnalltheycanabouttakingcareofequipment.

finally! 
a chance 
to work 

on a real 
helicopter!

yaaaa 
hooo!

yer 
all 
mine!

lemme 
at ‘m!

aaaugh! don’t 
let ‘em near me.

they don’t 
have any 

experience!

they’ll 
do more 
damage 

than 
good!

we appreciate the enthusiasm, 
but you need to have a more 
experienced mechanic around 

to supervise.

and no 
hats 
on the 
flight 
line!
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Drivers,whentheday’soverandyou’re
parkingyourStryker in themotorpool,
make sure you shut off power to the
driver’svisionenhancer(DVE).

 If you forget, a power surge at the
next startup could damage the DVE
camera, NSN 5855-01-525-1631, or the
DVEscreen,NSN5980-01-525-1688.
 If that happens, you’re looking at a
hefty bill. A new camera costs almost
$11,000.Anewscreenwillsetyourunit
backmorethan$3,600.

EngineOil
 Some drivers figure as long as they keep the OBOE filled, there’s no need to 
check the engine oil. Wrong!
 Sure, a full OBOE will replenish that burned-off engine oil. But that doesn’t 
mean you couldn’t have a leak or oil contamination. And the only way to know is to 
check the engine oil!
 Always make sure your Stryker is on level ground before checking the engine 
oil level. Also, the engine must be shut down at least 20 minutes before you pull  
the dipstick.
 The oil level should be in the 
crosshatched area of the dipstick. 
Look for whitish blobs that indicate 
water contamination. Take a sniff, 
too. That’s the best way to tell if the 
oil is contaminated with fuel.
 While you’re checking the oil 
level, take a close look at the dipstick 
tube for cracks or leaks. Oil overfill, 
discolored oil, or a cracked dipstick 
tube deadlines the vehicle.

OBOE
 The on board oil exchanger (OBOE) is just what it sounds like—an oil exchange 
system. Every 10 hours of operation, the OBOE takes approximately 1/4-gal of oil 
from the engine and injects it into the fuel system where it’s burned off.
 The OBOE then replaces that engine oil from its 1.71-gal reservoir. When full, 
the OBOE can continue to replace the burned-off engine oil for about 60 hours 
before running dry.
 When empty, the OBOE continues 
drawing oil from the engine for burn-
off. Eventually there’s not enough 
oil for the engine and it burns up!
 There are three sight glasses on 
the side of the OBOE—one at the 
top, one in the middle, and one near 
the bottom. If you see oil in the top 
sight glass, you’re good to go. If 
you can’t see oil in the bottom sight 
glass, the OBOE is WAY overdue 
for a fill-up.

Stryker…

Oil’s 
We� 
that 
Ends 
We�

Sto�ing 
the Surge

drivers, oil is 
the lifeblood of 
your stryker’s 

engine.

without enough of it, 
the engine may burn 
out and you’re left 

thumbing a ride.

if you’d just 
checked my 
oil levels… …you 

wouldn’t 
need a 
ride!

OBOEhas
threesight
glasses

Oilshouldbeincross-hatchedarea

wait! don’t 
forget to 

turn off my 
dve!

the last 
thing I need is 
a power surge 

at startup!

TurnoffpowertoDVEto
preventpowersurgetocamera

Stryker…

680.02-03.indd   1-2 6/9/09   4:38:21 PM
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When was the last time you checked and topped off the FRH level in your tank’s 
replenisher, crewmen? If you haven’t been doing the before and after PMCS checks, 
you could be putting yourself in danger!
 If the hydraulic fluid level is 
below the MIN LEVEL mark 
on the replenisher, the main gun 
could recoil out of battery the next 
time it’s fired. When that happens, 
the cannon shears its retaining 
bolts and slams into the ammo 
compartment.

M2A3/M3A3 Bradley Servo Power Amp
 UseNSN7025-01-542-3024toorderanewBlock1servopowerampforyourM2A3/
M3A3Bradley.NSN7025-01-542-3026,whichislistedforItem13inFig132ofTM9-2350-
294-24P-2(Sep00w/Ch5,Feb07),bringsapintlepin.

M1A1 TUSK Thermal Sight/
Day TV System Kit NSNs

 Fig6F12ofTB9-2350-264-12&P-1(Aug07)liststhewrongNSNsforthepowerfilter
module,wiringharnessandbracketusedontheM1A1TUSK’s(TankUrbanSurvivability
Kit)thermalsight/dayTVsystemkit.UseNSN6150-01-553-6539forthewiringharness
shownasItem1.NSN2350-01-553-6537bringsthepowerfiltermodulelistedasItem2.
UseNSN5340-01-553-6540togetthebracketshownasItem7.

4. Uncoil the hose by sliding it out of the six retaining clips around the outside of 
the replenisher.
5. Extend the hose through the loader’s hatch.
6. Put the small BII funnel, NSN 7240-00-404-9793, in the hose and slowly add 
FRH, NSN 9150-00-111-6256, until the fluid level reaches the MIN LEVEL mark 
on the replenisher.
7. Remove the funnel, slide the hose back through the retaining clips and reattach it 
to the plug on top of the replenisher.
8. Depress the main gun slightly below the level position.
9. Loosen the bleed plug below the 
gun mount ID plate using a 9/16-in 
socket and wrench. Allow all the air 
to escape until you see FRH starting 
to flow from the bleed plug, then 
retighten it. Wipe up any FRH with 
a rag and dispose of it properly.
10. Recheck the FRH level in the 
replenisher. If the fluid level is still 
below the MIN LEVEL mark, go 
back to step 3.

1. Park the tank on level ground.
2. Make sure you’re wearing long sleeves 
(rolled down), rubber gloves, goggles and a 
faceshield. FRH contains a chemical which 
can cause paralysis if it’s taken internally. 
FRH can also be absorbed through the skin, so 
wash thoroughly with soap and water if you 
get any on you.
3. Disconnect the hose from the plug on the 
top right side of the replenisher.

M1-SeriesTanks…

Low Replenisher Level
   Is Bad News!

if the fluid 
level in the 
replenisher 
keeps going 

down over time, 
report it.

you could have a 
class III leak.

if the 
replenisher 
oil level is 
low, add 
some frh 

now. here’s 
how…

You’re looking 
a little rough 
today. Anything 

I can do?

Disconnecthosehere

Loosenbleednuttoletoutair

Yeah. A little 
FRH for my 
replenisher 
would help!

680.04-05.indd   1-2 6/1/09   5:03:07 PM
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Dear Half-Mast,
 When it’s time to pull the powerpack on a Bradley, new mechanics always 
seem to scratch their heads when it comes to the prop shaft on the right 
side of the engine compartment.
 Two of the bearing cap screws are 
easy to reach. The problem is with the 
other two. Both screws are behind the 
prop shaft, so trying to get a wrench 
on ‘em just results in busted knuckles.
 The answer to the problem is in the 
TM, but for some reason it always 
seems to be overlooked.
 You need to tow the Bradley forward 
about a foot. That rotates the prop 
shaft 180° and brings the two hidden 
screws to the outside so they can be 
easily removed.
 Can you pass the word? We’re starting to run out of bandages!
  

                       SFC S.T.B.

Dear Sergeant S.T.B.,
 Consider the word passed. Mechanics, this is just another reason why it’s 
important to follow the TM step-by-step when performing a 
maintenance task. You won’t miss an important step and you’ll 
keep the skin on your knuckles!

Knuckle Buster Dilemma

M2/M3-SeriesBradleys…

Knuckle Buster Dilemma

ouch!
my 

knuckles!! maybe we 
shoulda 
looked 

at the TM 
first!

Bearingcapscrewson
insidearehardtoreach
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How you prepare a disabled M109A6 Paladin for towing may determine whether or 
not you’re a basket case by the time you get back to the motor pool.
 If the Paladin’s stowage baskets are locked in the rear position and a tow bar is used, 
the baskets may hit the M88A1 recovery vehicle during turns. That can damage the 
baskets or even rip them completely loose. It doesn’t do the M88A1 any good either.

 So lock the baskets in the forward position to keep them out of the way during 
towing.
 That step makes the baskets the widest portion of the howitzer, so you may need to 
return them to the rear position when towing through a narrow area. Just remember to 
lock the baskets in the forward position once you’re back in the open.
 Any time you must tow a Paladin with the baskets in the rear position, use a ground 
guide to prevent damage during turns.

Basket Position
Does Matter

M88A1RecoveryVehicle,M109A6Paladin…

Basket Position
Does Matter

Towingwithbasketsswung
torearcandamagehinges…

…orripbasketscompletelyoff

I’M HERE! READY 
FOR A TOW?

just a 
minute!

someone needs 
to reposition 
my stowage 

baskets!
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M109-Series Howitzer Bore Evacuator
 Page J-4, Para J-6.d.(4), of TM 9-1000-202-14, Evaluation of Cannon Tubes, says to
use molding material when looking for pitting on your M109-series howitzer’s bore
evacuator.However,noNSNisprovidedforthemoldingmaterial.GetitwithNSN9330-
01-564-4432.Instructionsonhowtoapplyitareonthecontainer.

M113A3 FOV Radiator Hose Clamp
 Theradiatorhoseclamp,NSN4730-00-278-2523,shownas Item3 inFig49ofTM
9-2350-277-24P(Oct03),istoolarge.Instead,useNSN4730-00-277-6204(CAGE58536,
PNA-A-52506-F-06)togetthesmallerclampyouneedfortheM113A3FOV.

 ‘Course, location of the grease 
fittings is part of the problem. The 
first grease fitting is located on top 
but inside the recessed portion of 
the pintle. Its position is marked 
by a small metal plate, NSN 9905-
01-341-8591. The plate is labeled 
GREASE and has an arrow that 
points to the fitting.
 Unfortunately, that plate is 
usually either missing or covered 
with dirt. The pintle itself can fill 
with dirt, too. That also makes the 
fitting hard to find.
 The second fitting is under the 
pintle, so it’s easy to overlook 
unless you know where to find it.
 Lube both of the fittings weekly 
with WTR, NSN 9150-00-944-
8953. Your howitzer—and your 
eardrums—will thank you.

saddle
upsome

lube

M119A2TowedHowitzer…

saddle
upsome

lube

Been ignoring the 
saddle pintle lube 

fittings on your 
M119A2 howitzer 

lately? 

Without regular 
lube, the saddle 
pintle dries up!

what?

that makes it a lot
harder—and 

noisier—to traverse 
and move the gun to 
and from the travel 
and firing positions.

You’ll have a lot 
harder time ignoring 
that ear-splitting 
SKRE-E-E-EK! when 
moving the gun to 

the travel or firing 
position.

Eventually, 
it might

not move 
at all!

Firstlubefittingisinsiderecessedareaofpintle

Secondfittingisunderneathpintle

ok, guys! 
let’s get 

this howitzer 
ready for 

towing!

better keep wearing 
your hearing 

protection! this is 
gonna be loud!

hoo 
boy!

680.08-09.indd   1-2 6/9/09   4:38:35 PM
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Dear Editor,
 One of the ASV Field Service Representatives 
(FSRs) here in Iraq brought something to my 
attention. It appears that many units are not 
following the lubrication charts shown in Para 
4-7 on Page 4-13 of TM 9-2320-307-24, 
especially when it comes to the wheel ends. 
 The wheel ends (or wheel hubs) are listed as 
Item B in the lube chart. The basic requirement 
is to check and fill wheel ends quarterly or every 
3,000 miles. 
 While checking the fleet here, the ASV FSR and 
unit maintenance personnel noticed that many of 
the wheel end check points had not been touched. 
In fact, CARC paint was still over the check/fill 
ports! These ASVs were either very low on lube, 
had contaminated lube, or in some cases, had NO 
GO 85W140 lubricant in them.
 Would you remind the field to follow lubrication 
charts to prevent damage to the ASV? It sure 
would help out with ASV maintenance.
       
    David A. Valovich
    TACOM LAR
    Iraq

Editor’s note: Readers, note this reminder from Mr. Valovich. And remember that 
operating conditions in the sandbox may require more lubing than what the lube 
chart in your ASV’s maintenance manual prescribes.
 Here are some other lube-related pointers to keep in mind:
•Eyeball the lube chart carefully.

Item Lubricant Capacity Procedure Interval (whichever occurs first)

A. Winch
 
     Winch cable

B. Wheel Ends

  GO
85W140

  
  GO
85W140

1-1/4 Pt.

0.8 Pt.

Check and Fill
Drain and Refill
Clean and Coat

Check and Fill

Drain and Refill

Monthly or 1,000 Miles (1,600 Km)
Annual or 12,500 Milies (20,000 Km)
Semi-Annual or 6,000 Miles (9,600 Km)

Quarterly or 3,000 Miles (4,800 Km)

Biennially or 24,000 Miles (38,000 Km)

•Before and after lubrication, wipe off all oil fill holes, level plugs and
 grease fittings.
•Clean lubrication equipment before and after each use.
•Operate lubrication equipment carefully and spread the lube evenly.
•Every 1,000 miles, monthly, or as operating conditions require, lubricate
 your ASV’s door and hatch hinges and latches, control clevises and pins,
 control levers, cables, seat belt hinge latches and moving seat parts with
 CLP, NSN 9150-01-054-6453.

Lube So Your ASV Lasts!
M1117Armored
SecurityVehicle… Lube So Your

We need them 
for today’s 
missions…

what do you mean 
our ASVs can’t go 

anywhere?

...and you’re telling 
me they’re down 

because you forgot 
to lube them ?!

here’s 
what the 

editor has 
to say…

ASV Lasts!
Sure wish
I would’ve

followed the
lube chart.

680.10-11.indd   1-2 6/1/09   5:05:22 PM
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•Before using the CHU, check the bail bar lock for a missing or damaged pin 
or lock pin, or a deformation greater than 3/16 of an inch. If you find damaged or 
missing parts, your PLS or HEMTT is not mission capable.
•Make sure you and your buddies stay out of harm’s way on every lift while 
operating the CHU.

They were on the last lift of the day when the ground guide moved
between the PLS and a MILVAN. Unfortunately, the team wasn’t using

the CHU’s bail bar locking device. The lifting frame fell off the
CHU’s hook, crushing the ground guide. 

PLSand
HEMTT.… Don’t Let the 

CHU Fall on You!

and note these
two reminders…

in late 2008, a soldier 
died when he was crushed 
by a container handling 

unit (chu).

the soldier was acting 
as a ground guide while 
the pls operator used 
the 1,600-lb chu lifting 
frame to move mIlvans.

UseCHU’sbailbarlocking
devicetoprotectlives

Properlyinstalled
bailbarlock

StayclearwhenCHUislifted!

For safety, the bail bar lock 
must be used when operating 
the CHU on your PLS or HEMTT. 

 So before your next 
container-moving mission, 
eyeball paragraphs 2-32 

through 2-44 in TM 9-2320-
364-10 for your PLS.

Eyeball Paragraph 2-10.11 
in TM 9-2320-304-14&P 
or the latest HEMTT 
IETM’s LHS operating 

instructions, too.

Prevent
these accidents 
from happening 
to you or your 

friends.

Make sure you know how to use the bail 
bar lock and what to do to stay safe.

it’s stowed 
on the CHU to 
protect you!

Use the bail 
bar locking 

device.

it’s a failsafe device that you 
have to properly use.

680.12-13.indd   1-2 6/9/09   4:44:14 PM
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Dear Editor,
 While performing wheel maintenance on our HEMTT, we discovered a 
problem. Paragraph 12-2 in TM 9-2320-279-20-2 covers the wheel 
and drum assembly wheel bearing and stud removal and installation for the 
number 1 and 2 axles. On Page 12-8, the TM says to tighten down the 
locknut to 100 lb-ft, loosen 1/2 turn, and retighten to 50 lb-ft using the 
wheel bearing wrench. 
 Here’s the question we had: How do you torque the locknut down when 
there is no place for a torque wrench to attach to the tool?
 Our solution was to weld an adapter to the end of the bearing nut 
socket, NSN 5120-01-279-4789. And use a 1/2 drive torque wrench. 
Your readers can benefit from this tip.

Editor’s note: Thanks for the tip, Bob. Readers, make a note of this. Also,
Page F-33 in Appendix F of TM 9-2320-279-20-3, (Apr 87, w/ Ch8, Jul 05), gives 
fabrication instructions for the socket, which is a similar solution. The fabrication 
uses bearing nut wrench, NSN 5120-01-279-4789, and gives instructions to weld a 
plate with an opening for a torque wrench to the socket. TACOM says the current 
socket, PN 3335074 and NSN 5130-01-520-9330, has a square drive end.

 

     
 Bob Vinyard
 QA/Maintenance Coordinator
 TACOM Transportation Support
 Ft Leonard Wood, MO

Cross-country driving can have a bad effect on your M989A1 HEMAT trailer.
 Brush smacks against the side of the trailer, hitting the air tank valves. That can 
actually knock open the valves and drain out the air. No air means no brakes or 
locked spring brakes on the rear wheels.
 So when you hit the back country, take a quick look at the trailer’s air tanks during 
stops to make sure the valves are still closed.

HEMTT…

Fab Fabrication for
Wheel Bearing Wrench

M989A1HEMATTrailer…

Don’t Brush Off Air Tanks

Checkairtankvalvestoensuretheyareclosed

Takebearingnutsocket,
NSN5120-01-279-4789,and…

…weldanadaptortotheend
ofitsoitlookssimilartothis

How do they expect me 
to torque the locknut 
down when there’s no 
place for a torque 
wrench to attach to 

the bearing nut!?

We’ve got the 
answer. All 
it takes is…

…a little bit 
of welding!

Sideview Topview

680.14-15.indd   1-2 6/9/09   4:44:35 PM
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You HMMWV drivers are well acquainted with vibration, especially when you go 
through the shake, rattle and roll of cross-country driving.
 What you may not know is that vibration is just the first step of a domino effect 
that can cause real damage to your truck.
 As you rock and roll over hill and dale, vibration can loosen the halfshaft bolts. As 
they back out, the bolts catch on the brake caliper adapter and eventually break off.
 Then the brake rotor wobbles and wears out the brake pads. Being brakeless in a 
moving vehicle is bad news!
 You can’t do anything about the vibration, but you can keep a close eye on the 
halfshaft bolts. The time to look is during PMCS and whenever you stop for a few 
minutes while in the field.
 Look for shiny areas under and 
around the bolt heads. If you see a 
loose bolt, report it. Your mechanic 
will replace the bolt, NSN 5306-01-
185-7048, and install a new two-piece 
lock washer, NSN 5310-01-457-3292.
 Never reuse the lock washer. It  
won’t hold the second time around. 
It’s a one-time use item. Also, make 
sure all bolts and washers are replaced 
any time the disc rotor or halfshaft 
assembly is replaced.

HMMWV…

Whole Lotta 
Shakin’ Goin’ On!

Checkhalfshaftboltsforlooseness

I h-hope they ch-
check my halfshuh-
shaft bOlts at the 

nUh-next stop!

they’re 
fuh-feelin’ 
lOose as a 
guh-goose!
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Dear Editor,
 While servicing our FMTV, I noticed 
that the front CTIS air brake lines 
had been damaged-even punctured! 
This happened because the brake 
lines rubbed against each other when-
ever the steering knuckle assembly 
turned.
 Unnecessary breakdowns or early 
replacement of these lines can be 
easily avoided using my solution that 
was approved by the Army’s SMART 
program. 
 This fix is cheap, works on all 
FMTVs, extends the life of the hoses 
and cuts down on maintenance costs. 
Plus, the materials needed to do the 
work can be found in any motor pool. 
 First, cut the zip ties that hold the ABS cable. Then install two 5/8-in 
wide nylon-coated loop clamps, NSN 5340-00-725-5280. Interconnect 
these clamps with each other at the top of the CTIS main lines using bolt, 
NSN 5306-01-330-8490; washer, NSN 5310-01-359-8806; and 
nut, NSN 5310-01-429-7239.

FMTV…

Preserve CTIS Air 
Brake Lines

DamagedCTISairbrakelines

Give it to 
me straight, 

doc. why 
did I break 

down?

Your CTIS air brake lines 
are damaged. I’m not sure 

how to prevent that…

waitaminit.
I can fix 
this with 

stuff from 
my motor 

pool!
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 It’s all right if you don’t have 
these exact NSNs. The important 
thing is that the parts fit snugly and 
have a protective coating on them 
so they don’t chafe the lines.
 Also, make sure the hose clamps 
are the same diameter as the hoses 
to avoid slippage. Finally, secure the 
ABS cable back to one of the CTIS 
hoses with a zip tie after installing 
the clamps. 

  SSG John E. Bascovsky 
  137th QM Co.
  Iraq

Editor’s note: This tip extends the life of your FMTV’s 
CTIS air brake lines. Thanks, Sergeant Bascovsky.

When checking the auxiliary power unit (APU) hydraulic reservoir level on the 
semitrailer’s gooseneck, a lot of operators just take a quick look at the indicator tube.
 Being in a hurry can lead to trouble, especially if you’re parked on uneven ground 
or the trailer’s platform or gooseneck height is off. Either one could mean you get a 
FULL reading even if the hydraulic fluid level is low or high.
 Too little fluid and you can’t raise or lower the trailer. Too much fluid can  
blow seals.

M1000HET
Semitrailer… Check APU Reservoir 

the Right Way

Solutionlookslikethis

the apu 
hydraulic level 

checks out!

you sure? 
this incline 
could be 

throwing off 
the reading!
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 It’s all right if you don’t have 
these exact NSNs. The important 
thing is that the parts fit snugly and 
have a protective coating on them 
so they don’t chafe the lines.
 Also, make sure the hose clamps 
are the same diameter as the hoses 
to avoid slippage. Finally, secure the 
ABS cable back to one of the CTIS 
hoses with a zip tie after installing 
the clamps. 

  SSG John E. Bascovsky 
  137th QM Co.
  Iraq

Editor’s note: This tip extends the life of your FMTV’s 
CTIS air brake lines. Thanks, Sergeant Bascovsky.

1.StarttheAPU.
2.Makesurethetrailerisparkedonlevelgroundwithnosideslopes.
3.Settheplatformheightat43inchesandthegooseneckheightat63inches.
4.ShutdowntheAPU.

 Here’s how to get a good hydraulic fluid level reading:

When checking the auxiliary power unit (APU) hydraulic reservoir level on the 
semitrailer’s gooseneck, a lot of operators just take a quick look at the indicator tube.
 Being in a hurry can lead to trouble, especially if you’re parked on uneven ground 
or the trailer’s platform or gooseneck height is off. Either one could mean you get a 
FULL reading even if the hydraulic fluid level is low or high.
 Too little fluid and you can’t raise or lower the trailer. Too much fluid can  
blow seals.

 Now it’s OK to check the hydraulic reservoir 
fluid level. The fluid in the indicator tube 
should measure within the FULL range on the 
reservoir’s decal. If the decal is missing or too 
damaged to read easily, get your mechanic to 
replace it with NSN 7690-01-357-4882.
 A reservoir that’s too full should be 
drained following the instructions starting on  
Page 4-69 of TM 9-2330-381-14 (Nov 94 w/
Ch 4, Apr 08). If the reservoir is low, add fluid 
following the instructions that start on Page 
4-67 of the TM.

M1000HET
Semitrailer… Check APU Reservoir 

the Right Way

Solutionlookslikethis

Makesure
platform
heightis
43inches…

…and
gooseneck
heightis
63inches

Indicatortubefluid
levelinFULLrange?

the apu 
hydraulic level 

checks out!

you sure? 
this incline 
could be 

throwing off 
the reading!

43”

63”
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 Flexibility–The racks can 
be used to store all small 
arms, their optics and other 
accessories. Every inch of the 
rack can be used for some sort
 of storage. Because weapons 
can be stored with their optics 
installed, the optics don’t need 
to be re-zeroed.
 Security–Spacesaver racks 
have locking arms with steel 
lock rods that prevent the 
doors from being opened. That 
meets Army security standards. 
Because the racks can be 
ganged together, no chains 
or welding are necessary for 
security.

 Space efficiency–The tall Spacesaver rack (61 inches high) 
is for the larger weapons like the M2 machine gun. The standard 
Spacesaver rack (45 inches high) works well with smaller weapons. 
Both are 16.25 inches deep and 42 inches wide, which allows 
weapons to be stored with their optics attached. Spacesaver racks 
also have retractable doors, which makes it easier to use adjacent 
racks without the doors blocking each other. 
 Visibility–All racks have perforated doors, sides, and backs that 
allow inventory of the contents without having to open up the racks.
 Durability–The new racks are constructed of heavy gauge metal. 
The parts of the rack that contact weapons have a vinyl coating or are 
made of thermoplastic.
 Mobility–A specially designed cart can transport the racks.
 Transportability–Optional handles, barrel supports and a 
universal base let you transport weapons safely in the racks. Space-
saver recently began offering mini-racks, which are slightly more 
than half the width of regular racks, making them lighter and easier 
to transport. 

Small
Arms…

Spacesaver’s 
universal rack 

system is a 
modular rack 

system that can 
be adapted for 
all Army small 

arms, even
pistols.

Here are some of 
the benefits of 
the Spacesaver 

universal racks…

Spacesaver 
rack 

components 
and their 
nsns are 

on the next 
page!

sure, the above 
may be an 

exaggeration, but 
the point is clear: 

the spacesaver 
makes a

big
difference in your 

arms room!

what th—!? 
where Did 
everything 

go!?

who’s got two 
thumbs and 

all the arms 
from the arms 

room?

this 
guy!
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StandardRacks
 The universal rack, which 
can be used for any weapon, 
comes with NSN 1095-01-
454-6320.
 For any standard rack 
questions, contact TACOM 
at DSN 793-7251/(309) 782-
7251. For rack certification 
questions, contact
DSN 793-1797/4268 or
(309) 782-1797/4268.

Weapons NSN 1095-Rack

M11 
M12 
M13 
M14 
M15 

M1, M14 rifle
M16 rifle/M4 carbine
M249 machine gun
M9/M11 pistol
MK 19 machine gun
M240 machine gun

00-897-8755
00-407-0674
01-197-7902
01-236-2203
01-216-9295
01-466-2065

 Visit the small arms rack website:
http://tri.army.mil/lc/cs/csl/small_arms_storage_racks.htm

 More bin systems and individual parts are available through Spacesaver and will 
eventually be added to the Army system. 
 Spacesaver will help units design a layout for their arms rooms and supervise 
installation for free. For an additional price, Spacesaver will install the racks. To arrange 
a meeting with Spacesaver, call (800) 492-3434 or email: ssc@spacesaver.com 
 You can also visit the Spacesaver website: http://uwr.spacesaver.com

 The old standard Army racks for specific 
weapons are still available:

Opticscabinet

Barrel
supports

SupportRails Overstoragecabinet

Binsystems

Handles

Cart

Bases

Tallrack

Here are the 
available Spacesaver 
rack components and 

their NSNs. 

The non-transport cabinets can 
be transported if you purchase 

optional handles, barrel 
supports and universal bases. 

The transport 
cabinets come 

with those items 
already installed.

Weapons NSN 1095-01-

M2 (holds 2 M2s and
        4 barrels)
M16/M4 (holds 10)
M240B/G (holds 6)
M249 (holds 6)
MK 19 or mortar tubes
     (holds 2)

550-7885

550-5429
550-7890
550-5431

550-7863

Standard transport cabinets
(45 inches wide) 

Weapons NSN 1095-01-

M16/M4 (holds 5)
M240B/G (holds 3)
M249 (holds 3)
M2 (holds 1 M2 and
         2 barrels)
MK 19 (holds 1)
  

561-5353
561-5366
561-5390

561-5419

561-5422

Mini non-transport cabinets
(22 inches wide) 

Weapons NSN 1095-01-

M2 (holds 2 M2s and
        4 barrels)
M16/M4 (holds 10)
M240B/G (holds 6)
M249 (holds 6)
MK 19 or mortar tubes
     (holds 4)

550-8020

523-4304
550-7893
523-4303

550-7881

Standard non-transport cabinets
(45 inches wide) 

Weapons NSN 1095-01-

M16/M4 (holds 5) 
M240B/G (holds 3) 
M249 (holds 3) 
M2 (holds 1 M2
        and 2 barrels) 
MK 19 (holds 1) 

561-5359
561-5379
561-5403

561-5431

561-5442

Mini transport cabinets
(22 inches wide) 
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 Before headspacing, make sure the barrel is completely screwed in the barrel 
extension so that the breech end of the barrel protrudes through the barrel extension. 
This is a must before headspacing because if the barrel isn’t completely screwed in 
you’ll get bad headspacing. If the barrel can’t be screwed in completely, tell your 
repairman. He can inspect the barrel extension threads for damage as shown in Step 
3 of WP 0010 of TM 9-1005-213-23&P. 
 Another before firing check gunners need to do is look for cracks in the barrel 
extension. Lift the feed tray and eyeball the barrel extension side rails for cracks 
around the forward corners. If you spot cracks, tell your repairman. Any M2 with 
cracks should not be fired.

Look for 
Barrel 
Extension 

C r a c k s

M2MachineGun…

Look for 
Barrel 
Extension 

C r a c k s

a cracked barrel extension on 
your m2 machine gun can lead to 
damage to both the weapon and, 

more importantly, to you.

that’s why it’s critical 
that you spot barrel 

extension cracks asap.

ow!
that just 
cracked 
my barrel 
extension!

Of course, the best course 
is to operate your M2 so 
you don’t cause cracks.

Gunners, look 
for cracks 

here.

Don’t let the bolt slam 
forward on an empty 
chamber or with the 

barrel not installed.

That damages not only 
the extension, but also 
the barrel and bolt.

How 
do 
you 
do 

that? 

take it easy, 
willya? you 

just let my bolt 
slam forward!
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 Repairmen, when M2s come back from the field you should check the barrel 
extension side rails for cracks, particularly in the forward corners. Use a magnifying 
glass, NSN 6650-00-133-7743. If you detect or even suspect cracks, send the M2 to 
the next level of maintenance. They can use the dye penetrant kit, NSN 6850-00-826-
0981, to make a thorough inspection of the barrel extension.

1. The area to be inspected must be free of all
substances like oil and solid film lubricant. Spray
asmallamountofthekit’scleaner/removeronthe
areaandallowthecleaner/removertodry.Wipeoff
theareawithacleancloth.
2.Sprayononlyenoughpenetranttowetthearea.
Letthepenetrantsetfor10minutes,butnolonger.
Youdon’twantthepenetranttodry.
3. Wipe off the penetrant with a dry, clean cloth.
If some of the penetrant has dried, spray cleaner/
remover on a clean cloth and wipe off the dried
penetrant. Don’t flush the surface with cleaner/
remover–thatspoilsthetest.
4. Shake the developer can well and spray a thin,
evencoatofdeveloperovertheareabeinginspected.
Give the developer a few minutes to work. Any
crackswillshowupasachangeincolor.Cracksmake
theM2unserviceableanditshouldbeturnedin.
5. If there are no cracks, spray cleaner/remover on
thearea.Letitdryandwipeofftheareawithaclean
cloth.Thenapplysolidfilmlubricant.

here are the 
instructions for 
using the kit…

see tacom 
maintenance advisory 
09-017 for more info.

Repairmen,usemagnifyingglasstocheckforcracks

Inspectforcracksonrails,wrapping
toinsideofbarrelextension

Inspectforcracksat
rearofbreechlockslot

Topview

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/mam/tacom_wn/mam09-017d.html
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GETTYSBURG THE EVE OF 
BATTLE

in july 1863, union 
and confederate 
armies clashed at 
gettysburg, pa.

volumes of books 
cover the facts 
of the three-day 

battle.

little has been 
written about the 
eve of the battle 
for the two units 
that would fire 
the first shots.

this is
their 

tale…
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confederate private 
ned anders groaned 

as the sergeant 
called them back to 
the road. who would 

have guessed the 
summer sun could be 
as hot and vexing so 
far north of virginia?

he’d always thought 
pennsylvania was a 

cool place.

but they’d been 
marching all 

day and his feet 
were sore and 
hot and dusty.

“quiet down now!” bellowed 
the sergeant. “y’all surely 

been walking on feet as sore 
as mine.” the sergeant paused 
to give the men time to mumble 

their true thoughts on the 
matter. “fact is,” he continued, 
“most all y’all would up and 
walk another hundred miles 

to get a decent pair of 
shoes.” again he paused for 
the general complaints and 

agreeable comments
of his men.

“tis a fact the 
colonel just got 
word there’s a 
warehouse full 
of shoes not 

another 10 miles 
east of this here 
spot!” he paused, 
letting it sink in. 
“y’all want to go 
get those shoes?”

the response 
was even more 

boisterous than 
he expected.

“well, what are 
y’all waiting for? 

move out!”

the 10-mile march started out 
as exuberantly as the men’s 

tired feet would allow.

…private anders 
fell exhausted 
when mg henry 

heth decided his 
men needed rest 

before raiding the 
small town for 

shoes and supplies.

sergeants 
did what they 

could to evenly 
distribute food and 
ammunition, but the 
supply wagons were 
miles away, and even 
they didn’t have full 
ammunition stocks.

meanwhile…
sergeant peter 
lonigan held the 

union cavalry’s first 
division colors as he 
sat his saddle. his 

commander, bg john 
buford, and the two 
brigade commanders 
were watching the 

confederate troops 
stumble into bivouac.

“there’s power 
behind that 

column,” said 
buford. “I believe 

their whole 
army is going to 

concentrate here. 
in the morning, 
we’ll deploy a 
brigade here 

as dismounted 
infantry  and we’ll 

put the other 
brigade north 
of town. we’ll 

hold until we get 
general reynold’s 

infantry.”

so the evening began.
some exhausted rebels 

could barely find the energy 
to eat and to care for 

blistered and worn feet.

many soldiers, used 
to hunting, saw to 
their weapons, but 
others, like anders 

were just too 
drained to care.

but they’d already done
15 miles since daybreak and the 
afternoon sun sapped the men’s 

strength until, at length…

680.28-29.indd   1-2 6/2/09   6:04:02 PM
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meanwhile, union cavalrymen, 
comparatively rested, cared for 

their mounts, feeding and watering 
them, and checkEd horses’ shoes 
and their saddle gear. then the 

cavalry troopers ate well.

in the evening, 
sergeant lonigan 
and his fellow 
ncos insisted 
the men clean 
and service 

their carbines 
and pistols. 
inspections 

followed on 
each weapon…

…and on the 
cannons, as 

well.

the sergeants saw to it that each 
trooper had a full load of ammo 
and detailed the men who would 
act as dismounted infantry and 

those who would tend the horses.

with all in readiness, the 
troopers rested and waited 

for the coming battle.

in the 
morning, 
lonigan 

rode behind 
the union 

commander 
as they 

awaited the 
confederate 

attack.

lonigan saw how 
the well-maintained 
cavalry carbines 
loaded faster…

…and almost 
never misfired as 
the fresh union 
troopers met 
and held off 

general heth’s 
confederate 

division.

that firepower existed because 
they had a better supply system 
and because they could, and did 

do, preventive maintenance.

lonigan appreciated the speed 
with which buford could 

reinforce the brigade facing 
heth’s division with idle troopers 

from his second brigade…

…who were 
waiting to block 

confederate 
units coming 

from the north 
of the town.
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ander’s unit moved up. in line 
of battle they prepared to 

fire en masse at the union line.

his sergeant 
sighted the 
union color 

bearer riding 
behind the line, 
drew a bead, 
and on the 

order, fired…

…or at least 
he’d pulled 
the trigger.

but the hammer 
didn’t fall because 
dirt had jammed 

the hammer.

heth’s division was 
hampered both by a 

lack of shoes…

…and a supply chain that 
couldn’t provide materiel 

as quickly as needed.

the rebel 
cause may 

also have been 
hampered when 
soldiers such 
as anders and 
his sergeant…

…found their 
pOwder was 

damp…

…or their 
pistol and 

musket 
hammers 
fouled.
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the attention you 
give to preventive 

maintenance now may 
mean the difference 

between life and death, 
or victory or defeat.

which do 

you 
prefer?
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AH-64A/D…

Don’t Slam Them Shut!
mechanics, when securing 

panel doors on your ah-64, 
adjust the lip latch and 
place it on the hook, then 

secure the fastener.

that’s the proper 
way to secure all 

door latches.

using your hand to slam 
down ThE fastener with 
tHe lip latch adjusted 

too tight elongates the 
hook portion
of the latch.

doing this 
repeatedly puts 
strain on panel 
doors, damages 
the latches, and 
loosens rivets.

don’t slam 
the panel 

door latches 
shut if they’re 

too tight.

take the time 
to adjust and 
secure them 

the right way.

That saves 
you from 
having to 

repair 
damaged 
latches 

that can’t 
take the 
abuse.
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p ilots, shooting rounds continuously from your .50-cal gun until it’s empty may be 
fun, but when you’re done your gun pays the price.
 Proper operation of the gun means following the burst restrictions covered on Page 
1-21 of TM 9-1090-214-23&P.
 For non combat (sustained): 50 rounds per minute effective rate of fire, which means 
any combination of bursts not to exceed 50 rounds within a one minute period.
 For non combat (maximum): 150 round burst followed by complete cooling— 
10 minutes.
 For combat: Continuous firing is unrestricted.
 Exceeding these burst restrictions will overheat the gun and lead to weapon 
stoppage. It can also cause a cookoff—a round in the gun going off accidentally.

OH-58D…

continuous 
firing of gun

if you want 
to continue 
to shoot, 
move, and 

communicate…

Followburstrestrictionsforgun

so, I got 
a little 
trigger 
happy.

well, 
look at 

what your 
fun cost 
my gun!

…don’t 
continually 
shoot with 

that trigger-
happy finger.
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 It is not good if water gets into openings on your airframe. So at your next aircraft 
washing, cover airframe openings with aircraft covers or barrier material, NSN 8135-
00-282-0565, to keep water out. 
 Take care to cover the pitot static ports and tubes. That keeps moisture from 
entering the lines of the pitot-static system, which will affect readings on flight 
instruments like your airspeed and vertical speed indicators.

CH-47…

CoverOpeningsBeforeWashing
it’s time for 

another wash.

cover 
my ports 

first!

mechanics, you 
already know high 
pressure water 
is not good for 
your chinook or 
any other bird.

if you don’t want to hear a 
mouthful from the electrician 

who has to drain and dry 
the pitot-static system, keep 
all openings covered while 

washing your bird.

Coverholes
before
washing
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Mechanics,rotatingBlackHawkbladesmaybeasimplejob,butitisn’tascut-and-dryas
youmaythink.
 ThrowingaropeoverthebladestoturnthemisOK,butkeeptheropeoffthetrimtab.
 Thetrimtabisthinandlight.Throwingaropeovertheblade’strimtabandpullingcan
bendorbreakthetab.Adamagedtrimtabknocksthebladesoutoftrack.
 Not only will the trim tab need repair but the rotor blades will need retracking and
rebalancing.
 Keeptheropeoffthetrimtabwhenrotatingblades.Yourrotorshopwillappreciateit.

Rotating Rotor Blades

M echanics, there are two new torque wrenches in the supply system for use on your 
Chinook. These wrenches will replace the current wrenches now being used.
 Order torque wrench, NSN 4920-01-546-0471, for the forward and aft transmission 
mount bolts. The new wrench replaces NSN 4920-01-232-7706.
 Order torque wrench, NSN 5120-01-563-5988, for the forward and aft rotor head 
retaining nuts. This new wrench replaces NSN 5120-01-136-2084.
 Both wrenches have digital readouts, weigh much less than the current wrenches 
and cost less, too.

NewTorque
Wrenchesfor
Torquing

UH-60Series…

Keepropeofftrimtab

CH-47D/F...

NewTorque
Wrenchesfor
Torquing
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Get Your 
Aviator
Under-

garments
here!

UINSN 8415- SIZE
00-485-6547
00-485-6548
00-485-6680
00-485-6681
01-043-8375

S
M
L

XL
XS

EA
EA
EA
EA
EA

Flyer Undershirt

UINSN 8415- SIZE
00-467-4075
00-467-4076
00-467-4078
00-467-4100
01-043-4036

S
M
L

XL
XS

PR
PR
PR
PR
PR

Flyer Drawers

Get Your 
Aviator
Under-

garments
here!

Clothing…

Get Your 
Aviator
Under-

garments
here!

under-
garments—we 

all wear 
them. we all 
need them.

without them, 
clothing just 
wouldn’t feel 

right.

but for 
aviators,
not just

any undies 
will do!

Ifyourflyer’sundergarmentslookwornout,askyoursupplytoorderfromthelistbelow.

Needaspecialsize
flyerdrawers?

Needaspecialsize
undershirt?

last but not least, 
nsn 8415-01-268-3473 

brings you the 
anti-flash hood.

UseNSN8415000DRW902
andrequestaspecial
measurement.

UseNSN8415000UND904
andrequestaspecial
measurement.
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3. Equipment grounding conductors 
(EGCs) or bonding wires are just as 
important as earth grounds and also 
need to be checked. They are for your 
protection, too! Equipment specialists 
need to ensure that a low-impedance 
path to clear the mobile power 
equipment circuit breakers is in place 
and intact. Use your TM to check for a 
damaged EGC and the steps to take if 
you find one.

4. Co-located shelters need to have their 
grounds bonded. A voltage difference 
between two shelters can lead to shocks 
and, yes, even electrocution! It’s best 
that this bond is done at the ground 
connections of the power generation 
equipment—bond co-located generators 
—to avoid ground loops. 

5. Ground fault circuit interrupters 
(GFCIs) and circuit breakers need to be 
checked. They are for your protection. 
But if they are also not maintained, they 
will not work. And if they don’t work, 
they won’t be protecting anyone! Check 
‘em! Test them at least monthly. And 
for goodness sakes, opening a ground 
circuit does not cure a circuit breaker 
tripping problem. It just creates another 
problem—a hazardous one!

1. Look for bad wiring. 
Inspecting wiring is every 
Soldier’s responsibility. It 
may not be your job to fix 
a wiring problem, but it is 
your job to report it.

2. Check for grounds. Every ground has two ends: 
One end attaches to a piece of equipment or shelter 
and the other end is firmly planted in the earth.  

 Whether it’s mobile power equipment 
or fixed installations, nominal voltage 
cannot be taken for granted in electrical 
systems in theater. All Soldiers are 
on the inspection team for spotting 
electrical problems. Qualified Soldiers 
must verify voltage, good grounding, 
good wiring, good bonding and ensure 
that all electrical safety procedures 
are followed.
 For help, get a copy of CECOM 
pamphlet TR 98-6, Earth Grounding and 
Bonding. Email CECOM for a copy: 

john.tobias@us.army.mil
 Also, take the training courses at:
www.monmouth.army.mil/CECOM/
safety/training/training_esafety.htm

Equipmentbondingisas
importantasgrounding

Bondshelterstogetherandgroundthem!

CheckforGFCIsandchecktoseetheywork

Sometimesbad
wiringisobvious!

Sheltersand
generatorsmust
begrounded!

electrocutions 
in theater are 

happening. 

here are some pm tips 
from the program 
manager’s office 

for mobile electric 
power that will 

help soldiers save 
soldiers’ lives.

These deaths are sad
and, unfortunately, even

sadder, most of the deaths 
were preventable with

just some basic pm.

MobilePowerEquipment…

Every Soldier 
needs to notice 
grounds and 
be able to trace 
them from the 
equipment to the 
earth. Grounding 
situations that 
look wrong or 
hazardous need 
to be reported. 
It’s always 
better to be safe 
than sorry.
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ToshipCCI:

CContrary to what you may believe,
controlled cryptographic items (CCI) RT-
1836(C)/APX-118(V),RT-1912(C)/APX-123(V),
KIV-16,andKIV-77ARENOTREQUIREDto
gothroughtheCOMSECcustodianaccount
forreportingordocumentation.
 Contrarytowhatyoumaybelieve,they
ARE NOT REQUIRED to be documented
in the communications security material
controlsystem(CMCS).
 Contrarytowhatyoubelieve,theyARE
REQUIREDtobemanagedthroughnormal
logistics and property book channels as
highdollarvalueitemswithallthesecurity
requirementstheseitemsdemand.
 Controlled cryptographic items must be
trackedbyserialnumberthroughtheunit’s
locationDODAACandreportedtotheB16
(CECOM LCMC) item manager within 24
hoursofatransaction.

W90CGG
AMSEL-TY-MX-A-T
ATTN:GeneGolembeski,Jr.
11HapArnoldBlvd
Tobyhanna,PA18466.

ControlledCryptographicItems…

be ready to 
provide to the item 

manager the…

use a shipping seal that 
cannot be removed or 
replaced without it 

being obvious.

now, 
ship the 
item to…

To determine the item manager
for your equipment, log on:

https://lrc3.monmouth.army.mil/i2log

Once at this site, click 
on NIINs/PNIINs and 
enter the NIIN of the 
item. Then click on GO.

On this web page, 
locate the anal cd 
blocK. Put the mouse 
cursor over the five 
digit analyst code. 
The item manager’s 
name, phone number 
and email address 

will show up.

-itemname
-itemNSN
-itemserialnumber
-originationDODAAC
-destinationDODAAC
-dateofaction

Fill out and attach a 
green tag DD-1577-2 

to the item identifying 
the failure.

Fill out a DA-1149 
or DD-1348-2 and 

put it in the shipping 
container along with 

the item.

Mark the shipping 
container with “CCI” 
in two-inch letters 

along with the
serial number.

             think you know
             all about

the kIV-77 or the APX-118?

this 
article 

will 
make you 
think 
again!

https://lrc3.monmouth.army.mil/i2log/
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 It’s not speed that kills the CX-
11230 cable when you pay it out—
it’s the sudden stop. Like when you 
get to the end of a 1/4-mile reel before 
you’re ready for it.
 Save cables by going slow and 
keeping an eye on the reel. Have a 
signal with the driver so you can let 
him know when the end is near.
 Go slow when you reel the cable 
in, too. Have someone hold the 
connector off the ground, if you can.
 Once a CX-11230 cable is disconnected, its connectors are at the mercy of dirt and 
water that can make them useless—unless you use protective caps.
 So put caps on all the connectors. 
 When you have two connectors 
connected, put the two caps together, 
too. That keeps dirt or mud out  
of them.
 If a cap, NSN 5999-00-136-9040 
or NSN 5999-01-146-3414 for the 
UG-1870A/G cable, is missing, get 
your repairman to replace it.

CX-11230
Cable…

Anothercablemustberepaired

Cap‘em
whennot
inuse!

Connectors and Caps

… and 
another
UG-1870 

connector 
bites the dust 
while another

CX-11230 
cable goes to 
support for 

repair.

rats!
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Battery Cable Loose?
Battery cross-over cables
on the 100-kW generator
are working loose and then
refusingtobetightened.
 Say no to their refusal by
adding a lock washer, NSN
5310-01-531-6129, between
the tightening knob and the
cable connector on both ends
ofthecable.
 Remove the tightening
knobsthatholdthecabletothe
batterypost.Putalockwasher
over both posts. Tighten the
knobsbackinplace.
 Nowthecableshouldstaytight!

Don’t look for or try to order an
exhaustcoverforthe100-kWgenerator.
Thereisn’tone!
 Theexhaustsystemneedstobeopen
to vent excess moisture. Otherwise,
water will accumulate and get into
theengine.
 However,whenthegeneratorisnot
running, the exhaust system collects
leaves, paper and other debris. That’s
whereyoucome in.Youshouldcheck
theexhaustregularlyandremoveany
restrictionsthatinhibitgoodventing.

100-kWGenerator…

No Exhaust 
Cover, So… 
Clean it!

Removebothend
connectorsandadd

alockwasher

Replaceandtighten
endconnectorsto

preventcableslippage

Exhausthasclearancearoundedge
thatcollects
debris
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Ifyou’renotusingtheauxiliaryfuelpumponyour100-kWgenerator,makesurethe
auxiliaryfuelswitchontheelectronicmodularcontrolpanelisswitchedtoOFF.

—thepumpisneveroperated
 unlessitisconnectedtoafuel
 source.
—thereisaconstantsupplyoffuel
 intheauxiliarylocation,suchas
 a55-galdrumorafuelbladder.
—thefuelpickuplineissecuredto
 thefuelsourceandcannotbe
 knockedloose.

 Iftheswitch is left intheONposition,thefuelpumpwill runcontinuouslyandthe
pumpwillbedamaged!

100-kWGenerator…

when you’re using the auxiliary 
fuel pump to transfer fuel 

to your generator’s fuel tank 
for prolonged generator use, 

you must make sure…

Auxiliary 
Fuel Pump 

Advice

KeepthisswitchOFFifnotusingauxiliaryfuel!
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NSNItemEquipment

M915-series trucks

M917A1 dump truck
C530A roller

SP 848 roller

RS-28 Tampo roller

SEE 

621B scraper

130G grader 

D7G tractor

D8 tractor
MW24C scoop loader

815F compactor

HYEX
HMEE BHL Type III 

IHMEE

Ignition switch
Lock cylinder w/key

Key blanks
Ignition key and lock
Ignition switch w/key

Ignition key (only)
Switch with key

Ignition lock switch w/key
Ignition switch key

Door key
Battery key

Hood wrench
Disconnect switch key
Battery disconnect key

Battery disconnect switch key
Ignition switch key

Battery disconnect switch key
Battery disconnect switch key

Key blank
Ignition lock switch w/out key

Key only
Door/fuel/ignition key
Key not yet available

Key not required

2920-01-092-9134
2540-01-155-3601
5340-00-357-9269
5340-01-371-1658
2920-01-043-9994
5930-01-039-2939
2920-01-318-7906
2920-01-185-3686
5930-12-166-1092
5340-01-240-1777
5930-12-121-7198
5120-01-235-2605
5930-00-715-1939
2920-00-775-7691
5930-00-715-1939
5340-01-257-6042
5930-00-715-1939
5930-00-715-1939
5340-01-275-7751
2920-01-258-3471
5340-01-257-6042
5315-01-475-0393

ConstructionEquipment…

When You Need the Right Key

where are 
my keys? has 
anyone seen 

my keys?

how many 
times have 

you heard or 
said that?

well, you’re 
not going 
anywhere 
if the key 
to your 

construction 
equipment 
gets lost.

don’t let 
that vehicle 
just sit in 
the motor 

pool! order 
new keys or 
key blanks.

here’s a list 
you need to 
keep handy…

hello? 
where is 
everyone?
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MRAP users, a loose sensor wire can cause the engine fire suppression system 
(FSS) to activate—without warning—while your MaxxPro is running. 
 When this happens, you’ll hear a loud explosion go off under the hood, followed 
by a fine, gray chemical dust that covers the engine and everything else nearby. Talk 
about a mess! 
 Here’s the problem: high operating temperatures in SWA cause the wire’s sensor 
clips to come loose or just fall off. A loose wire that touches the engine makes the 
suppression system do its thing—that is, go off! 
 So, eyeball the sensor clips to see if they’re loose. Find a loose clip? If so, use a 
3/16-in diameter rivet, NSN 5320-01-232-7730, and rivet the clip back in place. Then 
use sealant, NSN 8040-01-010-8758, to seal both sides of the sensor clip, under and 
on top of the hood. For more information, see TACOM MAM 08-056.

MRAP
MaxxPro… Loose Sensor Wire

Lookcloselyforloosewire
sensorclipsunderthehood

Wiresensorclip
comesloose

Rivetsensor
clipinplace

what 
was that 
noise!?
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Dear Editor,    
 I am writing to you about the master light switch for the IMG MaxxPro 
and IMG MaxxPro Plus vehicles shown in Fig 8-37.1 on Page 437 of 
TM 9-2355-106-24P and Fig 8-39.1 on Page 395 of TM 9-2355-
318-24P-1.
 My head did a double-spin when I looked in the TMs to find the switch. 
The switch’s PN 3673425C1, CAGE 338X5, crosses over to NSN 
5930-01-556-6299 and costs $1,436.82!!!
 What’s interesting is we removed the switch in one of our unit’s IMG 
MaxxPros. That switch had a sticker on it with NSN 5930-01-491-
9893. This switch is identical to the original one, CAGE 19207, 59666, 
or 47P61, but only costs $179.48 in FED LOG. That’s a savings of more 
than $1,200! 
 I would recommend units not order the switch shown in the TMs. Instead, 
order the switch that comes with NSN 5930-01-491-9893. It’s a lot 
cheaper and does the job.
   
     SSG Jesse A Olson
     54th Engr Bn
     Camp Striker, Iraq

Editor’s note:
Thanks for the money-saving tip 
that will help other units out there.

MRAP
MaxxPro/Plus… Cost Saving 

Master Light Switch
why are you 

putting in 
earplugs?

I’ve gotta go tell the 
boss that the master 
light switch is gonna 
cost almost $1500!

we’ve got a 
better solution 
than earplugs…

read on!

Later…
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1.Whileyourdozer’sstillonthe
 move,pushdownthe
 deceleratorpedal.Thatslows
 enginespeedwithoutchanging
 thegovernorcontrolsetting.
2.Stopyourdozerdeadinits
 tracks.
3.Shiftinoroutofreverse.
4.Easeuponthedecelerator
 pedaltospeeduptheengine
 untilitreachesthegovernor
 controlsetting.

 Onesetofnumbersisstampedonthevehicle’sfront,
road-side,steelliftingeye.
 Theothersetofnumbers isonthedataplate inside
the vehicle. Just open the troop access door and look
inside to the left. It’s locatedon thewallbetween the
intercomcontrolandwindshieldwasherbottles.

Operators,remembertoreducethedozer’senginespeedeverytimeyoushiftinand
outofreverse.Awind-and-grindmomentumwillshortenthetransmission’slife.

ArmoredSecurityVehicle…

Serial 
Number 
LoCation

D7G
Tractor…

here’s the 
lowdown…

sometimes 
you’ll 

scratch 
your head 
trying to 

find a serial 
number on 

the armored 
security 
vehicle. 

but you 
just 

need to 
know 

where to 
look…

Shift Like This

Deceleratetoshift
intooroutofreverse

Liftingeyewithserialnumberstamped

Dataplates
onwallnear
troopaccess

Typicalequipment
identifcation
plate
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All grease fittings on the ATLAS 10K forklift’s front/rear axles and front/rear 
steering cylinders work in tandem with each other for smooth operation. Problem 
is—many of these fittings are overlooked during scheduled services. 
 Now, just for the asking, a FREE Central Lubrication System (CLS) is available 
from the forklift’s headshed. The CLS mounts on the curbside of the forklift and 
automatically injects grease into the axle’s lube points at a preset time interval during 
operation. In a nutshell, the CLS extends the “life of the lift” in your forklift. But 
before you shoot off a request, have the following info ready:
•theforklift’sserialnumber
•theshiptoaddresscompletewith“shipto”
DODAACand“markfor”UIC.
•POCandphonenumber
•vehicleregistrationnumberandUniqueItem
Identificationnumber
 By the way, the CLS does not apply to 10K 
ATLAS forklifts that have been through or are 
scheduled for a RESET program or that came 
from the production line in the last two to three 
years (S/N 10KA1981 and above). If you have 
any questions, you can email:

mary.dewinter@us.army.mil or
brian.murphy@conus.army.mil

10KATLASForklift…

Central
Lubrication 

System

you can also call 
at dsn 786-5675/ 

6686 or (586) 
574-5675/6686.

I’m free 
just for 

the asking!

mailto:mary.dewinter@us.army.mil
mailto:brian.murphy@conus.army.mil
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 The manufacturer has issued a 
product recall for detectors in FSC-2s 
with the following serial numbers:

 For the complete story, get TACOM SOUM 08-007. It covers inspection, 
manufacturer’s POC, replacement parts, compliance reporting and more. The 
SOUM’s on the Army Electronic Product Support (AEPS) website:
https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/soum/tacom_wn/08/soum08-007.html

 To log in, you’ll need your AKO user name and password or your common access 
card (CAC) and PIN.

8301through8323,8325,8327,
8329through8337,8344,8350,8359,
8374through8377,8380,
8386through8388,and8394.

FoodSanitationCenter…

if your unit 
has a food 
sanitation 

center model 
2 (fsc-2), nsn 
7360-01-496-
2112, you need 

to read tacom 
safety-of-

use-message 
(soum) 08-007.

the soum says 
that some 
fsc-2s have 

a carbon 
monoxide (co) 
gas monitor 
with a faulty 
co detector.

and a faulty 
detector 

can’t warn 
you when 
unhealthy 

levels of co 
are lurking 
in the air.

SOUM08-007saysdetectorsmaybefaulty

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/soum/tacom_wn/08/soum08-007.html
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• Put chock blocks in place before
loading or unloading. You’ll find this
infoonPage506oftheGeneralCodeof
OperatingRules(GCOR).
 Chock blocks are not available in
the Army’s supply system—yet! In the
meantime, you can order them on this
website:http://www.aldonco.com
 Once on the website, click on the
Catalog tab. Then click on rail dock
safetyandtheseproductcategories:rail
skids,wheelchocksorcarwheelblocks.

•http://www.emedco.com
•http://www.harmersteel.com
•http://www.rail-chocks.com
•http://www.nolancompany.com

 Twiceinrecentyears,railcarsloadedwithequipmentrolledfreefromstagingareason
Armyinstallationsandstruckotherrailequipment.Bothincidentshappenedafterthecars
wereloadedandleftunattended.
 Toavoidaccidents,keepthesePMpointersinmindbeforeheadingdownthetrack:

• Before loading, check with
Army rail crews to make sure the
rail car’s hand brake is set. This
procedurefollowstheAirBrakeand
Train Handling (ABTH) rule book,
paragraphs22.3and22.3.2onpages
39-42, that’s available through the
USArmyTransportationSchool.Page
627oftherulebookhasachartthat
shows the number of hand brakes
that must be set before a car is
uncoupled from the locomotive and
leftunattended.

Set the Hand Brakes
RailCars…

Set the Hand Brakes

for more info on chock 
block products, take a 

look at these websites…

rail accidents 
damage 

railcars and 
loaded military 

equipment…

oh boy… 
we’re gonna 
hear about 
this one!!!

Setrailcar’shandbrakethisway…

…orthisway

Usechock
blocksfor
railcars

Differentblocksareavailablecommercially

…not to 
mention causing 
possible injury 

or death to 
anyone nearby.
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http://www.emedco.com/
http://www.harmersteel.com/
http://www.rail-chocks.com/
http://www.nolancompany.com/Main/Default.asp
http://www.aldonco.com/
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•Thenewgreenortancoversaremadeof
polyesterwithavinylcoating.Thecovers
arefireretardantandeasytoclean.They
alsopreventicebuild-upinthewinter.
•Thegriddlehashighersidestocontain
greaseandpreventfires.

•The kit includes an easy-to-clean,
stainless-steel can opener with an easy-
changeblade.
•The ice chest is lighter with fewer
breakableparts.
•Rubber floor matting covers all floors.
That’s important for keeping your feet
warmwhilereducinglegfatigue.

•Cold weather skirts block cold wind
from blowing under the trailer and help
keep you warm. The skirts also provide
weatherprotectionforstorage.

•Aduplexoutletpowers the lightsand
the fan. MWO 10-7360-206-30-1 installs
the outlet for the modern burner unit
(MBU).
•The exhaust fan assembly consists
of a blower, hose and vent. Use it to
redistributeheatorventheatorsmoke.
•Two 50-watt fluorescent tent lights
replaceagasolinelantern.That’soneless
firehazard.

ComponentsoftheMKT-Iare
listedonpages47-48inPS664.

MobileKitchenTrailer…

More Reasons 
to Get an 
MKT-I

on pages 46 through 
48 of ps 664 (Mar 
08), we told you 

about the benefits 
of applying a mobile 

kitchen trailer-
improvement (mkt-I) 

kit to your mkt.

among other things, 
the kit improves 

kitchen safety and 
makes cooking and 

serving easier.

still not 
convinced?

think about these 
additional reasons 
to order an mkt-I:

Highersidescontaingrease

Skirtsblockcoldwind

https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/PS2008/664/664-46-48.pdf


Need Storage or 
Shipment Space Help?

Need Storage or 
Shipment Space Help?

You know space 
is valuable 

when you pack 
your duffle for 

deployment. 

the same is 
true when you 
pack the ISO 
container for 

your unit.

But odd-shaped boxes 
and items often leave 
gaps. Those gaps add 

up to wasted space and 
shifting loads. 

Whichwouldyourather
haveprotectingyourstuff?
Boxesandplasticwrap…

a new container 
can help soldiers 

avoid the problems 
of crushed boxes 
during transport.

read on…

oops.

…orJMICs?!
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CurrentUses

PhysicalProperties

• unpainted aluminum,
 NSN 8145-01-551-5311

• woodland green,
 NSN 8145-01-564-5802 

• desert tan,
 NSN 8145-01-564-5795

JMICsmakeiteasiertomovesuppliesby
forkliftthanhavinglooseboxesonpallets

JMICscanbestackedand
shippedinISOcontainers

JMICscanbetop-
orside-loaded

The JMIC 
is also 

helicopter 
sling-lift 

capable using 
corner post 

lift eyes.

Ultimately, when 
you open the ISO 
container you find 
broken boxes, 

loose contents and 
damaged equipment. 

it’s a 
mess 
you 

can do 
with-
out.

But there is a weapon 
in your storage and 

shipment arsenal that 
will help you reduce 

wasted space and 
damage to equipment.

it’s called the 
Joint Modular 
Intermodal 

Container—JMIC.

The JMIC maximizes 
the use of space 

and protects 
cargo for 

transportation.

The JMIC has 
proven to be 

much more than 
just another 

box by providing 
useful storage in 

deployed settings.

The fully 
assembled JMIC 
is 52 inches long, 
44 inches wide and 

43 inches tall. 

However, JMICs 
can be collapsed 

to roughly a 
third of their 
size when not 
being used.

Empty, the JMIC 
weighs 329 pounds 
but has a gross 
weight capacity 

of 3,000 pounds. 
They can be top- 
or side-loaded.

JMICs can be 
stacked and 

locked together, 
have internal 
quick-release 

cargo restraints, 
and include a 
built-in space
for RFID SAVI 

654 tags.

JMICscanbecollapsed
andstackedfor

shipmentorstorage

JMIC use in 
OIF, OEF and 
elsewhere 
has shown 

its ability to 
consolidate 

cargo, reducing 
the number of 
trucks, ships

or planes
needed to
move it.

That translates 
into lower 
distribution 
costs and 

fewer Soldiers 
at risk during 

distribution and 
retrograde 
operations.

JMICs can be used 
as supply room 

storage containers, 
protecting contents 
from weather and 

pilferage.

The ability to drop the front 
panel allows easy access 
to contents, and storage 
shelves and bins can be 

developed for use as Class 
IX storage centers.

JMICs come in
three colors:

For more information 
on the JMIC, email: 

ihdivjmic@navy.mil

JMICsprovideconvenientsecurablesupplystorage

680.56-57.indd   1-2 6/9/09   4:47:34 PM
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Exchange Pricing (EP) in the Army has been in transition since April 2008. How  
EP has changed directly affects units—right in the pocketbook. Here’s what you 
should know.
 The Army was experiencing problems with granting excess credit in its logistics 
system. DOD Comptroller solutions became the evolving EP system. 
 EP rules require Army-managed NSNs that are on an existing or planned national 
maintenance program to have an EP and a standard price (SP). 
 When an EP item is issued, a like unserviceable item, as defined by the Order of 
Use (OOU) file, must be returned within the 60-day delay days period (DDP) or the 
difference between the standard and exchange price will be charged to the unit. 
 The intent of EP is to increase the return of reparable items to the supply system  
and to improve national visibility of reparables. EP also reduces the number of 
financial transactions by limiting unserviceable and serviceable credit to only 
designated EP items. 

Exchange
Pricing(EP):

Pastvs
Present

StandardPrice(SP)=
LatestAcquisitionCost
+CostRecoveryRate

(CRR)

ExchangePrice(EP)=
LoadedRepairCost

+CostRecoveryRate
(CRR)

PAST
ENGINE,DIESEL:

Standardprice:
$494,832.00

Unserviceablecredit:
$246,094.00

Serviceablereturn
ratecredit:
$432,545.00

PRESENT
ENGINE,DIESEL:

Standardprice:
$494,832.00

EPprice:
$248,738.00

EPdeltabill:
$246,094.00
(noturn-in)

Serviceableexchange
pricereturncredit

(EPminusCRR):
$186,451.00

ExchangePricing
Tenets

•Shiftfrompastcreditonturn-in
tochargeof“delta”(SPminusEP)
ifnotturnedinwithinDelayDays
Period(DDP)(60dayssetbyHQDA)


•NounserviceablecreditforArmy
customers


•NSNswithonanexistingor
plannednationalrepairprogram
haveanassignedEPvalue

•ServiceableExchangePriceReturn
(SEPR)creditedforserviceable
turn-in

TheNewExchangePricingPractice
 Customersarechargedtheexchangeprice (EP)upfront.But, theEP isonlyavailable
forEPdesignated items.TheEP includesthe loadedrepaircostandanamountforcost
recovery.TheEPforthedieselengine=$248,738.
 Iftheunitreturnstheunserviceableenginetothesupplysystemwithinthedelaydays
period(DDP),theactioniscomplete—therearenoadditionalcustomerchanges.However,
iftheunitdoesnotreturntheunserviceableenginewithintheDDP,itischargedthedelta:
theSP($494,832)minustheEP($248,738)—another$246,094.
 Ifaunit returnsaserviceableengine to the supply system, theygeta serviceableEP
return(SEPR)credit(theEP($248,738)minusanamountforcostrecovery).Inthisexample,
theserviceableexchangecreditforthedieselengine=$186,451.

PastPractice
 WhenacustomerboughtanArmy-manageditemtheywerechargedastandardprice
(SP),whichwasequaltothe latestacquisitioncostplusanamountforcostrecovery. In
thisexample,theSPforthedieselenginewas$494,832.Whenthecustomerreturnedthe
unserviceableengine,theygotanunserviceablecreditequaltotheSPminusthesumofthe
loadedrepaircostrecovery(CRR):$246,094.Thecustomer’snetcostforthereplacement
partwas$248,738. If,however, thecustomer returnedaserviceableengine, theygota
serviceablecreditof$432,545.

TheArmy’sNewWay
toManageReparables

Exchange
Pricing…

yes sir, 
today we 
received 

this repair 
part…

…and we only 
paid this 

exchange price.

so, now we have 
to return the 

old part within 
60 days…

…or we have 
to pay an 

additional 
charge.

Several 
changes to 
exchange 

pricing will 
affect your 
unit’s check-
book. Here’s 
the scoop…

680.58-59.indd   1-2 6/1/09   5:12:41 PM
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PhaseI,Stand-AloneTracking
 Phase I established procedures for tracking issue and return transactions for 
designated EP NSNs by Department of Defense Activity Address Code (DODAAC). 
Three new data elements—the Exchange Price value, the Delta Bill value (the 
difference between the SP and the EP), and the Serviceable Exchange Price Return 
credit value—were added to the Army Master Data File (AMDF) on FED LOG for 
all EP items. 
 It became possible to display, review and analyze unit performance by DODAAC 
for matched and unmatched issues with turn-ins as measured against the DDP. 

PhaseII,One-for-OneCredit
 Last October, EP Phase II allowed credit for designated Army SARSS customers 
only for issue of like reparable items as set in DFAS Regulation 37-1, Chapter 13. This 
ended the practice of granting unserviceable and serviceable credit for all reparable 
turn-ins. 
 In December, the EP system began reporting expired DDPs on the 5th day of 
the month after the expiration.
 Recoverable Items Tracking under EP centralized the reporting of recoverable 
items to the Logistics Support Activity’s Logistics Information Warehouse/Integrated 
Logistics Analysis Program (LIW/ILAP) for issues and turn-ins of all items with a 
recoverability code of A, D, F, H, K or L.

PhaseIII,FullExchangePricing
 Phase III implemented the full version of Exchange Pricing on May 1st. 
 The LIW/ILAP and Funds Control Module tracks issue and turn-in transactions. If 
an EP item is issued and a like unserviceable item is not returned within the established 
DDP, an obligation adjustment Delta Bill will be triggered and processed at DFAS to 
charge the unit the difference between the standard price and the EP.
 When EP financial triggers are activated during Phase III they will only pertain to 
a recoverable NIIN that is also an EP NIIN.
 EP will eventually migrate to the future Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) 
systems of Global Combat Support System-Army (GCSS-Army) and Logistics 
Modernization Program (LMP).
 For more information on Exchange Pricing see: 

http://www.ssf.army.mil/ssfweb/DesktopDefault.aspx?tabindex=5&tabid=25 

now pay 
attention.

there’s 
good 

stuff in 
here!

http://www.ssf.army.mil/ssfweb/DesktopDefault.aspx?tabindex=5&tabid=25


MRAP Rear Ramp Motor
The rear ramp hydraulic motors and accumulators on MRAP MaxxPro and Maxx ProPlus
ambulancesarebreakingdown,keepingtherearrampfromfullyopeningorclosing.Units
needtocalltheSWATheaterRetrofitCoordinator,Mr.MikeDavisatDSN(318)483-2739,or
sendanemailto:michael.w.davis@iraq.centcom.mil
 HewillarrangeforthevehiclestoberetrofittedatthenearestRSA,orwillsendateamto
theunittocompletetheretrofit.TakealookattheArmyElectronicProductSupport(AEPS)
restrictedwebsiteformoreinfo:

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/mam/tacom_wn/RearRamp-Retrofit-Kits.xls

SINCGARS AAC of V
IfyouwanttoorderapartforyourSINCGARSradioandtheAMDFshowsanacquisitionadvice
code(AAC)ofV,orderthepart!Yes,anAACofVmeanstheitemisterminal,butitalsomeans
itisstillsupportedbythesupplysystemaslongasthecurrentstocklasts.And,accordingtothe
supplyfolks,therearestillmanyterminalitempartsontheshelvesforSINCGARS.
 When there are no more available, the AAC will change to “Y”. Additionally, the
maintenanceexpenditurelimit(MEL)forallgroundSINCGARSradioshasbeenraisedto100
percentregardlessofage.ThisinfowillbeinanupcomingchangetoTB43-0002-11.

M113A3 FOV Engine Oil AOAP Check
Mechanics,takenoteofachangetotheengineandtransmissionoilsemiannualcheckinWP
015500-28ofTM9-2350-277-20-2.ThefirstNOTEsaystoavoidsamplingneworoverhauled
enginesuntilthesecondoilchange.ChangethisNOTEtoread,“Followhardtimeoilchange
interval(semiannuallyorevery1,500miles,whichevercomesfirst)forfirsttwooilchanges.
ContinuetosubmitAOAPsamplestomonitoroilconditionforwear-metals,fuelandwater
contaminationduringthisinitialbreak-inperiod,IAW750-1.”TheDAForm2026,OilAnalysis
Request,submittedwiththesampleshouldbeoutlinedinREDmarkerindicatingthatitisa
specialAOAPsample. Indicate that the sample is froma“Break-inEngine” in theRemarks
blockof the form.AOAPanalysis complieswith theArmyWarrantyProgram, sowhenan
analysisshowsproblems,makesureyoucontactthewarrantycoordinatorbeforeperforming
therecommendedmaintenance.

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/mam/tacom_wn/RearRamp-Retrofit-Kits.xls
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